RESOLUTION NO. 04-2022
Adopting an Amendment to the Comprehensive Plan
Update and 2005 Strategic Plan, and the 2014 Amendment
(Resolution No. 39-2014), for the United Methodist
Children’s Home Focus Area for the City of Worthington.
WHEREAS, City Council wishes to amend the Comprehensive Plan Update and
2005 Strategic Plan, including the 2014 Amendment (Resolution No. 39-2014), as it
pertains to the United Methodist Children’s Home Focus Area, in order to guide future
use and development of the site and to encourage the social vibrancy and economic
health of the City; and,
WHEREAS, City Council has, since the last Comprehensive Plan Update related
to the United Methodist Children’s Home Focus Area (Resolution No. 39-2014), received
on multiple occasions and through many mediums communications from members of the
public and public interest groups on the subject of UMCH development,which, in light of
the City’s prior planning, has provided the insights and understandingsneeded to produce
a well-grounded and high quality revision to the Plan; and,
WHEREAS, City Council wishes to utilize the Comprehensive Plan as an
important source for guiding the development, wise growth, and long-term investmentsin
the community.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Municipality of
Worthington, County of Franklin, State of Ohio:
SECTION 1. That the attached amendment to the Comprehensive Plan Update
and 2005 Strategic Plan, including the 2014 Amendment (Resolution No. 39-2014), as it
pertains to the United Methodist Children’s Home Focus Area, be adopted to serve as a
guide for future use and development of the site.
SECTION 2. That the Clerk of Council be and hereby is instructed to record this
Resolution in the appropriate record book.
Adopted January 18, 2022
__/s/ David Robinson__________________
President of Council
Attest
_/s/ D. Kay Thress_____________
Clerk of Council

United Methodist Children’s Home Focus Area
This section of the Worthington Comprehensive Plan was updated in 2022 for the
United Methodist Children’s Home Focus Area. This section, following a short
Background introduction, is stated in terms of guiding principles and general
components for future development of the site. This text reflects, following the 2014
update, a current understanding of public opinion, market conditions, and evolving
societal and environmental values.
Background
The United Methodist Children’s Home Focus Area, given the size and location of this
undeveloped land, represents a unique opportunity for the City and residents of
Worthington to enhance social vibrancy and economic prosperity in a sustainable
manner. The site is located north of Old Worthington, and south of the High North and
Worthington Gateway projects, along the High Street Corridor. This land, located
between these historic and economic focal points, and directly across the street from
City Hall, may serve as a centerpoint for City planning.
The goal of this update, as with the other content of this Plan, is to provide guidance
regarding the range of desired land uses and development options, respectful of
property valuation within current zoning, and to assist the City with its review and
evaluation of any proposal. This Plan will guide and facilitate any future development
process for this site in a manner that conforms with the well-being of the general public
as well as the rightful interests of the property owners.
Guiding Principles
- It is important that the development of the property be considered and executed
holistically, as an integrated whole.
- Because of its size and central location, this undeveloped land represents a singular
opportunity for the City of Worthington to develop the property in a manner that is
extraordinary and that serves the long-term interests of the community. As an historic
community, it is natural and appropriate for the City and its residents to think in this
way.
- It is essential that any development of the site be harmonious and compatible with the
fabric of surrounding neighborhoods and the natural environment. This pertains to
traffic patterns, environmental impact, scale and density of any residential housing,
impact on schools, and the architectural and aesthetic provisions inherent for any
property, as are these parcels, located within the Architectural Review District. Stated
positively, outcomes should increase community well-being and vibrancy,
opportunities for social activities for persons of all ages, bicycle and pedestrian
connectivity, commercial opportunities, and housing, appropriate in scale and type,
that support these goals.
- We seek an outcome on this land that is distinctive, exceptional, and expressive of
Worthington’s own values and community ethos.
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General Components
- Compatible with current S-1 zoning, a large contiguous greenspace, central to the
property and inclusive of the Tucker Creek acreage, is a highly desirable component
of any outcome.
- Commercial development, aimed at revenue generation for the City and select
service-oriented retail that is compatible with the development, is highly desirable
along High St., roughly in conformity with the existing C-2 and C-3 zoned areas.
- Residential housing, though requiring rezoning, is desirable, if:
1. It is creatively executed, and,
2. whether embedded within the commercial areas or free-standing, is harmonious
in overall mass and scale, form, and impact upon surrounding neighborhoods.
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